CAST

Cyrano De Bergerac.................................................................Anna Griffith
Roxane.................................................................Jennifer Blackburn
Christian De Neuvillette..................................................Vaughn Goehrig
Count DeGuiche .................................................................Henning Mahn
Ragueneau.................................................................Abby Fuchs
Le Bret.................................................................Sophie Michalski
Ligniere .................................................................Spencer Linneman
The Duenna .................................................................Kara Olander
Viscount de Valvert ............................................................Eric Brown
Montfleury .................................................................Julia Krzyzak
Second Cadet.................................................................Jack Fatla
Mother Marguerite ...............................................................Mariah Becker
Sister Martha .................................................................Jaime Johnson
First Cadet .................................................................Robert Purnell
A Spectator .................................................................Melanie Van Haren
The Monk .................................................................Colin Pillai
Ensemble ............................................................................Brinna Rasmussen, Melanie VanHaren,
                                                          Ashley Golownia, Bella DiPiazza, Olivia Kroeplin,
                                                          Emily Taylor, Chalen Everts
Models ............................................................................Ingrid Frayer, William Pan, Noelle McGowan, Eren Wolf,
                                                          Aritra Chakraborty, Lauren Steinmetz, Aseel Tabaza,
                                                          Hannah Park, Jaime Johnson

PRODUCTION PERSONNEL

Director .................................................................................Honore Schiro
Technical Director .................................................................Daniel Pronley
Stage Manager ......................................................................Angelina Gagliano
Assistant Stage Manager .....................................................Hope Jackson
Stage Combat Coach/Choreographer ....................................Mr. James Fletcher
Stage Combat Captain .....................................................Colin Pillai
Lights/Sound .........................................................................Nick Herrera
Lights/Sound ........................................................................Astrid Merritt
Lights ..................................................................................Ava Jorgensen
Costumes/Fashion show .........................................................Katie Delwiche
Hair and Makeup ......................................................................Lauren Langeberg
Fashion Show Coordinator ................................................................Victoria Lopez
Costumes ................................................................................Sasha Pavlovic
Production Manager ................................................................KC Mendoza
House Manager .........................................................................Nikki Ranney
Poster Design ...........................................................................Nick Lehto
Crew ....................................................................................Kat Lazar, Jasmine Priatna, Lindsay Retzlaff,
                                                          Lili Hayward, Sam Cobb, Thomas Richards, Jeremy Janka,
                                                          Grace Eimerman, Chris Todd, Abby Hill, Anna George,
                                                          Madeline Wilinski, Megan Hedtke, Meghan Prudlow,
                                                          Jenna Harrigan, Kayla Conaway, Emma Geiser, Ben Tan
Shine a light on the arts.

Break a Leg, BC Players! from Your Biggest Fans, Applause

*Applause Inc. supports Brookfield Central’s fine arts programs by encouraging audience awareness and attendance, soliciting and distributing funds for fine arts purchases, and advocating for district and community support of BCHS fine arts*

For more information, contact Applause President
Michelle Gross
ch311328@gmail.com
DIRECTOR’S NOTE

Last September, I had the pleasure of taking a bus load of BC Theater students to see Cyrano De Bergerac at American Players Theater in Spring Green, Wisconsin. As usual, APT put on a stunning production, despite the 90+ thermometer reading in the midday sun. The students quickly forgot about the blazing heat as the actors took to the stage and welcomed us to 17th Century France. We were introduced to a world where men and women fought against humanity’s old enemies of lies, prejudice, stupidity and vanity. And what a wonderful world it appeared to be.

I am so glad to be able to introduce this classic piece of theater to the students at Brookfield Central, and I hope that it inspires them to stand vigilant against these old enemies that we continue to battle in 2018. May we all have the panache that Cyrano possessed as we strive to create a better world through our actions and words.

Honore Dugan Schiro
Director

THANK YOU

The Cast and Crew of Cyrano De Bergerac would like to extend their thanks to the following people for their support and encouragement.

The family members of the cast and crew
BCHS Administration, Faculty and Staff
BCHS’s Most Incredible Custodial Staff
Mrs. Allison Hickman
Mrs. Clare Hubler and her costume cleaning team – Ann Marie Rosenbecker, Pam Craig, Nicki Mortensen, Sara Field, Rose Miller, Karen Selkey, Julie Wedel
Kevin Schwartz and Pius XI Catholic High School
Lee Pielarski and Waukesha Civic Theater
Mrs. Connie Pronley
Tony, Dominic and Fiona Schiro

Hope,
You can add another BCHS production notch on your tool belt.
Love,
Mom and Dad

We are very proud of you Abby!
You will always be our pride and joy!

Love, Mom and Dad
Jennifer Blackburn, a senior this year, is honored to play Roxanne in this year’s one act play. This will be her third BCHS production, after playing Millinette in last year’s one act play, Fashion, and Artemis in the spring play, Apollo’s Overture. She is sad that this is her last year with the BCHS theater department, but she looks forward to this year’s spring production.

Henning Mahn is thrilled to be Count DeGuiche in this year’s production. He’s been heavily involved with stage crew since Freshman year, and has been on stage as well since last year. He’s recently been seen in Brookfield Central’s CINDERELLA as Prince Topher, APOLLO’S OVERTURE as Apollo, OLIVER! as Mr. Bumble, and at Sunset Playhouse in LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS and SHE LOVES ME.

Sophie Michalski is a senior this year and this is her tenth production here at BCHS. Some of her past roles include Charlotte the Evil Stepsister in Cinderella, Betty in The Foreigner, and Widow Corney in Oliver. She would like to thank all of her family and the amazing people she has had the pleasure of considering her family through her four years of productions at BC!

Kara Olander A senior this year at BCHS, Kara is excited to be in the one act for her final year! Having most recently appeared as Madame in Cinderella, she also enjoys performing in shows at Sunset Playhouse. After high school, she plans to major in Film Studies at Columbia College Chicago.

Angelina Gagliano is incredibly excited to be the stage manager for the one act play: Cyrano De Bergerac. This is her third time as a stage manager and her eighth theatrical production at BCHS. Angelina would like to thank Mrs. Schiro and Mr. Pronley for their guidance and support as well as the rest of the production team. The show could not have happened without everyone’s hard work. Enjoy the show!

Lauren Langeberg is a junior, and is very excited to be a part of this production of Cyrano de Bergerac. This is her sixth production at Brookfield Central, and she is proud to have made appearances in Cinderella, Crazy for You and Oliver!. She has also been a part of the costume and makeup crews in The Dining Room and Apollo’s Overture. She would like to thank her family for their support and everyone involved in making these productions happen!

Hope Jackson is excited to participate in stage crew for her third BCHS One Act play. She has been a part of every show here at BC since her freshman year. She would like to thank Mrs. Schiro and Mr. Pronley for putting much time and effort into the BCHS theatre department.
**BIOGRAPHIES cont.**

**Nick Herrera** is excited to participate in stage crew for his third BCHS One Act play. He has been a part of every show here at BC since his freshman year. He would also like to thank Mrs. Schiro and Mr. Pronley for putting much time and effort into the BCHS theatre department.

**Julia Krzyzak** is so excited to be performing in Cyrano De Bergerac as Montfleury. She has been in love with theatre ever since she was 6 years old. She’s excited to be in her first play at Brookfield Central although she has been in many other productions at the school such as Crazy For You, Oliver, and Cinderella. When she’s not on stage she likes reading, drawing, watching Netflix, and spending time with her amazing friends. She would like to thank her friends, family and her favorite dragon for their constant love and support. She “nose” you’ll enjoy the show.

**Jaime Johnson** is a senior and this is her first year in the Brookfield Central theater department. Her favorite role that she played throughout the years was the mouse in Alice in Wonderland. She would like to thank her family and her friends for all of the support. She hopes that you enjoy the show!

**Mariah Becker** This is Mariah’s senior year and this is her second play at BCHS. Last year, she loved playing the Fate of the Past in Apollo’s Overture, so she couldn’t wait to rejoin her friends in another Brookfield Central Production this year. Mariah would like to thank her family for always supporting her, especially in her music and all else.

**Vaughn Goehrig** is a junior, looking forward to his debut in the BCHS theater. Performing as Christian de Neuvillette, he’s incredibly thankful for his friends, family and Mrs. Schiro, who all helped and supported him along the way.

**Eric Brown** is excited to be playing the role of Viscount Valvert in this adaptation of Cyrano de Bergerac. He is a senior, and this is his 3rd show at BC. He loves all of them and this one is of course no exception. He’d like to thank everyone who made this play so fun to be a part of; the cast, crew, and his family as well!

**John Fatla** is a Junior at Brookfield Central High School. This is his second production at Brookfield Central High School. He has always had a very strong interest in theater, and is having a marvelous time pursuing it. He is extremely thankful for Mrs. Schiro for giving him the opportunity to perform in this show, as well as Fletcher for instructing and teaching him theater combat. He hopes you enjoy the show.

**Anna Griffith** is a junior at BCHS and is ecstatic to have the opportunity to be playing Cyrano. She has been involved in theatre since the 3rd
grade. She was recently involved in BC’s production of Cinderella as ensemble. Her favorite former roles include Ms. Lynch from Grease, Yente from Fiddler on the Roof, and Maria in West Side Story. She would like to thank her family, friends, and everyone involved in the show.

Nikki Ranney  
Senior  
Nikki Ranney is thrilled to be House Manager for this production. Frequently seen onstage in shows such as CINDERELLA, and LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS, Nikki enjoys working behind the scenes as well. She would like to thank Mr. Pronley for helping her figure out how to use drills, and Mrs. Schiro for providing her with an opportunity to run the house! Enjoy the show!

Spencer Linneman  
has been involved with the theater department since his freshman year. This will mark his 3rd production at BC. He would like to thank all his friends and family at BC and at home.

Colin Pillai  
is a senior at BC and this is his first time in theater. He will be playing the Monk in the production of Cyrano De Bergerac. He is also the fight captain for this production, so you can blame him if something bad happens. He hopes you enjoy the fight scenes and his girlishly loud screams.

Kat Lazar  
is thrilled to be a part of the crew for Cyrano de Bergerac! Besides helping out a little bit during the 2016 production of “The Dining Room,” this is her first time being a part of a BC production. She had so much fun learning the ropes, helping paint and build sets, and sweeping up floors. She would like to thank her friends and family, and especially Mr. Pronley for not making fun of her too badly when she did stupid things.

Katie Delwiche  
is very excited to be styling the costumes for Cyrano de Bergerac. This is her ninth show with BC Theater. When she’s not designing costumes, she can be found working on lights and sets for the musicals at BC. She would like to thank Mrs. Schiro and Mr. Pronley for all of their support and guidance. Now sit back, relax, and enjoy the show!

Jasmine Priatna  
is a senior this year and thrilled to be part of crew in Cyrano De Bergerac. This is her second year, as she has been on crew for Apollo's Overture and the musical Cinderella. She would like to thank her friends and family for supporting her throughout the past couple of years at Brookfield Central. She hopes that you enjoy the show!

Robert Purnell  
is a senior at BCHS. He is excited to be a part of this show!
CONGRATULATIONS
ANGELINA!

JOB WELL DONE!
YOU MANAGE THE STAGE
WITH GREAT PANACHE!

Cyrano and Charles

Both Have Panache!

Charles E. Fromage

Beer + Wine + Snacks
5811 West Vliet Street, Milwaukee
Anthony Schiro, Proprietor

Opening the Summer of 2018

Break A Leg!
Mr. Pronley